MFPE
National Board Certification Stipend Worksheet

Have you earned or renewed National Board Certification from the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards after July 1, 2017?

Yes.

No, enroll in Jump Start or renew. Find out more about Jump Start by visiting MFPE/NBC

Enter $500 state in box #1.

If you have a locally bargained NBCT annual stipend in your CBA enter amount in box #2.

No local NBCT annual stipend? Bargain contract language. Contact your local union leaders.

State will match locally bargained NBCT stipend $1 for $1 up to $500. Enter your match amount in box #3.

Add up boxes 1-3 and enter in total in box #4 for your NBCT stipend.

Box #1:

Box #2:

Box #3:
Maximum of $500

Box #4:
Minimum of $500

If you work in a high needs school or critical shortage area use the High Needs Worksheet. Access MFPE/NBCT
If you have questions contact your local union president or MFPE.